201Tl reinjection predicts improvement of left ventricular function following revascularization.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the correlation between improved Tl uptake in reinjection imaging with improvements in regional wall motion and global ejection fraction following PTCA or aorto-coronary bypass surgery. 19 patients with CHD were investigated and divided into two groups according to their thallium uptake in the reinjection studies. Group I showed additional uptake on reinjection imaging compared to the redistribution image, whereas group II showed no additional uptake. Both groups had a similar number and distribution of affected vessels and location of the leading stenosis. Stress, redistribution and reinjection images were obtained prior to revascularization and evaluated semiquantitatively from a bulls eye scheme. There was a postoperative increase in regional wall motion in group 1 from 5.3 to 8.8% whereas group II did not show a relevant change (6.3 vs 6.0%). The ejection fraction increased II from 55.0 to 66.7% in group I and dit not increase in group II (59.8 vs 58.7%). The overall predictive value of the reinjection image for improvement in wall motion (> 10%) was 91% and for the redistribution image 58%. Increased uptake in reinjection imaging predicts improved ventricular function following revascularization and indeed indicates viable myocardium with reversible functional impairment.